License Agreement
DATA AND APPROVAL SHEET
(THE REGENTS AS LICENSEE)

Routing Date:__________

INITIATING PARTY INFORMATION:

LICENSE INITIATOR: ____________________________

MAIL CODE:___________ EXTENSION:___________ FAX: ______________

DEPARTMENT: ____________________________

LICENSE AGREEMENT INFORMATION:

PURPOSE OF LICENSE: ______________________________________

__________________________________________________________

AMENDMENT #__________(00 indicates a New License)

LICENSEE: ____________________________

DESCRIPTION OF UC PROPERTY: ____________________________

__________________________________________________________

TERM OF LICENSE:__________________ to ______________________ (____ months)

OPTION(S) TO EXTEND: YES/NO:_________ HOW MANY?_________ HOW LONG?_____

EXPENSES: $__________REVENUE: $__________ (incurred/realized per agreement)

APPROVALS:

License Initiator ____________________________ Date ____________

Department Chair ____________________________ Date ____________

Vice Chancellor/Dean/Provost (as applicable) ____________________________ Date ____________